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0� June 1, 2021 at approximately 2322 hours dispatch received a cait, in reference to possib!e battery in progress, While the victim, Fela Wagnon, was on 
ttt phone with dispatch she advised that she was in the backseat of her vehide with the suspect, Arthur Harris, driving the vehide. Arthur was driving at a 
high rate of speed driving northbound on Babcock toward Malabar Rd. Fela advised dispatch that she was being he!d against her will inside of the vehicle 
a�d Arthur was refusing to stop. Fe!a advised that Arthur possessed a "taser'' and she believed he was also armed with a handgun. 

ok Logan ID #211 observed a black Dodge Journey heading Northbound on Babcock tov,ard Malabar Rd. Ok Lampkin #250 was heading Southbound on 
Btbcock when he observed the sarne black Dodge Journey approaching the intersection of Malabar and Babcock, The vehide ran the red light and turned 
�estbound onto Malabar Rd, Ofc, Lampkin attempted to conduct a traffic stop on the vehide at that intersection (lights and sirens activated), but the 
v•hide failed to stop and proceeded to merge onto H3S Northbound at a high rate of speed, Offkers then began to actively pursue the vehide in marked 
P♦trol vehides. The vehicle continued to flee Northbound on 95 without stopping for several miles {approx, 19 miles from original stop location), The
v•ldde reached speeds in excess of 15 miles per hour over the posted speed lirnit of 70 mph. As the vehide was approaching the Wickh?m Rd exit, stop 
s¥cks were deployed which ultimately ended the pursuit, 

Tte victim, Fela Wagnon, attempted to exit the vehicle which h?d come to a rest on the guardrail located on !-95, Aurthur blocked Fela's attempt at escape 
� continually locking the doors when she unlocked them_ Fela was finally able to exit the vehicle after and walk back toward the officers on scene, Fela was 
t�nsported to Viera hospital. Arthur remained in the driver's seat of the vehk!e and refused to exit the vehicle after over an hour of PA's (Public 
Ahnouncements), Arthur was ultimately extracted from the vehicle and secured, 

, 

f�la completed a sworn statement requesting to pursue charges. She confirmed that Arthur was in possession of a "taser'' during the incident which added 
t� the fear she was already experiencing, Fela sustained injuries from Arthur's actions which included approxirnate!y 5 stitches on her face. Fela said that 
s�e was not dating Aurthur and he •.vas not allowed to operate her vehlde, 
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